
Darent Days Stage 6:  Saturdays 16th and 23rd July 2016
OTFORD ORIFICE AND CHALK CHANNEL (6.9 to 7.2* miles linear)

*including optional detour

Meet:  10.45am at Otford station (Ordnance Survey map reference TQ532594).
There are toilets at the station, but only one of each.  The station also has a kiosk for coffee etc. and
a small waiting room.  It also has a large car park.

Access:  Saturday rail services:
Blackfriars 09:42* Victoria 09:52
Bromley S. 10:14 Bromley S. 10:09
Swanley 10:26 Swanley 10:20
Otford 10:37 Otford 10:28
* This Thameslink service calls at all stations via Catford, Bromley South and Swanley.

Maps:  Ordnance Survey 1:25 000 scale Explorer Sheet 147 and 162; 1:50 000 scale 
Landranger 188.

Outline  route:  Otford,  its  Palace,  the  Pilgrims’  Way  and  the  Darent  Valley  Path  (DVP)  to
Shoreham (lunch stop/aircraft museum), then back on to the DVP via the Hop Shop, (optional),
Lullingstone  Visitors  Centre  (toilets  and refreshments  stop),  Lullingstone  Castle  (optional),  the
DVP route up the side of the valley past Eagle Heights and down into Eynsford and on to the station
(6.9 to 7.2 miles).

Terrain:  Mainly river valley paths, with some minor roads.  Slight undulations apart from one
ascent and descent of 50m near the end of the walk.  Two stiles at railway level crossing.

Early finish option:  Shoreham Station (2.7 or 3.0 miles).

Late start option:  From Shoreham Station, turn right down Station Road to Church Street.  The
DVP will be by the War Memorial on your right (4.6 miles).

Detailed route description:  From the Station entrance turn left into the car park.  About 60m on
the right is an unsigned footpath.  Ignore a path immediately to the left and go ahead until you reach
the churchyard, then continue past the church to see the spring-fed duck pond in the middle of the
traffic island.  This is unique in being our smallest listed building.

Turn back towards the church but take the path SSE, slightly to the right of the one from the church,
to the remains of Otford Palace.  Continue to the sign board on the green, where you can read about
the palace.  Go over the grass past the west end of the palace to cross the Bubblestone Stream, then
turn left to follow it to where it emerges from a garden near its source at St Thomas à Becket's Well.
Return to the east end of the palace and complete a circuit of the remains.

Scale 1:10 000 (1cm = 100m)
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Turn SW along the footpath across the Palace Field, with the Bubblestone Stream on your left.  On
exiting to a small lane, turn right to the main road, the A225.  Turn left past a small row of shops
and cross the road.  Take the footpath ahead (Pickmoss Lane), leading NW, with the main Darent
river running parallel on the left.

On reaching Otford High Street turn left, where you are on the  Pilgrims’ Way.  Continue to the
main branch of the River Darent about 100m ahead, then turn right on to the Darent Valley Path
(DVP). 

After 1700m, while passing the golf course, the DVP turns to the right.  For an attractive optional
diversion, take the track left down to the main river where there is a small trout pond at Home
Farm.  Continue a further 160m to a secondary stream before retracing your steps to the DVP by the
edge of the cricket ground. 

From the right turn, head uphill for 250m, then turn left past the cricket ground to eventually reach
Station Road.  (For an  early finish, turn right uphill for 200m to Shoreham station.  2.7 or 3.0
miles.  Trains at 10 and 40 minutes past the hour.)

Otherwise, turn left towards Shoreham village.  After 80m turn right along a footpath for a few
metres before turning left into and through the churchyard to Church Street and the War Memorial.
(Lunch stop, 2.9 or 3.2 miles.  Shoreham has at least three pubs doing lunches and a small cafe.  In
addition there is the Aircraft Museum which has a tea room, open every Saturday, Sunday and
Bank Holiday Monday until the end of October 2016 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.  This is further on, up
the hill beyond the War Memorial.  Turn right at the High Street.)

After lunch return to the War Memorial and take the DVP downstream, northwards on the east side
of the river.  Cross the river near the old mill and continue 1800m through fields, until reaching a
road.  Continue northwards along the road, passing the Hop Shop (optional visit) on the right after
200m.

After a further 300m, where the road bends to the right, continue north along a footpath.  The river
will  be  alongside  on  the  right  and  Lullingstone  Visitors  Centre on  the  left  (toilets  and
refreshments).  Soon a large lake will appear, beyond the river, to the right. 

After 600m the path reaches a minor road and the lake ends.  Continue northwards along the road
past Lullingstone Castle and various other buildings on the estate.

Just before the modern building which houses the remains of Lullingstone Roman Villa, there is a
DVP sign off to the left up the hill.  The climb up the valley side is not steep but is quite long.
Anyone not wishing to climb can continue to Eynsford, along the road. 

After about 600m the DVP takes a right turn along the valley (lovely views) towards the  Eagle
Heights Birds of Prey Centre, where the path starts to descend into the valley.  Part way down there
is a level crossing over the railway.  There are stiles on both sides of the track to slow progress and
the track is quite busy, so care must be taken. 

The path takes you down to Eynsford near the ford with a narrow footbridge alongside.  (Cars
going fast through the ford can drench walkers on the bridge.)  Over the bridge, continue up the hill
to the A225, then turn right along the main road to the station, 700m away and off to the left.

Return:  Saturday rail services:
Shoreham 16:10*
Eynsford 16:13 These services repeat 
Bromley South 16:29 Bromley South 16:35† every half-hour
Blackfriars 17:04 Victoria 16:51
* Thameslink service calling at all stations via Swanley, Bromley South and Catford.
†  Non-stop Southeastern service.
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Darent  Days  Stage  7:   Saturdays  30th July  and  6th August  2016
FARNINGHAM FLATLAND (7.8 to 8.4 miles linear)

Meet:  10.40am at Eynsford station (Ordnance Survey map reference TQ536649).

Access:  Saturday rail services:
London Blackfriars 09:12 09:42
Bromley South 09:44 10:14
St Mary Cray 09:51 10:21 (Travelcard boundary)
Swanley 09:55 10:26 (Freedom Pass boundary)
Eynsford 10:00 10:30 (Free car parking with 15 spaces)
Thameslink services normally calling at all stations via Catford.  Engineering work on 6 August 
means trains run fast from Blackfriars to Bromley South.
Buy a single rail ticket because the return journey is by a different line.

Maps:  Ordnance Survey 1:25 000 scale Explorer Sheets 147 and 162; 1:50 000 scale 
Landranger 177.

Outline route:  Eynsford station - Eynsford Castle (optional, 0.2 miles) - Farningham - 
Horton Kirby (toilets) - Farningham Road (picnic/pub lunch stop, 3.7 or 3.9 miles) - 
South Darenth - Sutton-at-Hone - Brooklands - Dartford bus stops (7.8 or 8.0 miles) - 
Dartford rail station (8.2 or 8.4 miles).

Terrain:  Pavement and paved paths till Farningham, then earthen footpaths till the Princes 
Tunnel / Central Park.  Paths might be muddy near Horton Kirby during the winter or after 
prolonged rain.  Nearly all level, with two fairly low stiles.

Early finish option:  Farningham Road station (4.1 or 4.3 miles).  (Rail service to Bromley South
at 11 mins past each hour).

Late start option:  From Farningham Road station, cross the A225 (Dartford Road) and continue
along Station Road to complete the walk at Dartford bus stops (4.5 miles) or rail station (4.9 miles).

Detailed route description:  From the station entrance turn left and downhill for 700m to the ford
and bridge over the Darent.  Nearly 300m along the A225, turn left for an optional visit to the
remains of Eynsford Castle (300m return;  free admission), then continue a further 900m, partly
along the new Millfield footpath parallel to the road.  At a right bend, fork slightly left along Till
Avenue.  At the end, continue along a footpath to Farningham High Street.  

Turn left, and immediately after crossing the river and the cattle screen, turn right on the Darent
Valley Path (DVP) which follows the left bank, then crosses to the right bank at the A20 overpass.
On reaching Franks Lane after 1200m, turn left along it to cross the river, then turn right to follow
its left bank for 700m to Horton Kirby (public conveniences).  Continue northwards for 900m, with
the river alongside to the right, and fishing lakes to the left most of the way, to Station Road.  (For
an early finish, turn left here to Farningham Road station, 4.1 or 4.3 miles).

Otherwise,  turn right to cross the river,  then turn left  along Horton Road.  Lunch stop at  'The
Bridges' pub (3.7 or 3.9 miles, nice beer, no food, OK to eat own food in garden) or at Heathside
Recreational Park (picnic tables).

After 450m, leave the DVP and bear left over the river along Devon Road for 100m, then turn right
along a metalled footpath leading NE on a causeway between fishing lakes.  Just beyond the lakes,
cross the stream, then take the right fork heading NNE to the A225, where turn right (North).
Continue past the main entrance to St John’s Jerusalem and, just after passing the Sutton-at-Hone
library (on the right), turn right (East) for 250m along a footpath.  
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Cross the Darent and bear left through a gate to an old bridge between watercress beds.  Bear left
along a footpath on the causeway between fishing lakes for 600m to Parsonage Lane.  (Be careful
crossing the road at this blind corner with fast traffic.)

Continue along a track for 80m, then turn left at the corner of the brick wall for 30m to cross over
the stream.  Turn right over a low stile to follow its left bank for nearly 400m before crossing to its
right bank just before the M25 bridge, where you rejoin the DVP.  After another 300m, turn left
over the stream to the A225, then turn right along Hawley Road past the Shirehall Road bus stop.  

Go nearly 400m, under the A2, then, just before a recycling area, turn right over a stile along a
footpath to cross the river after 100m.  Turn left and follow its left bank for nearly 200m before
crossing to its right bank.  After 900m, turn left along Powder Mill Lane for a few metres, then
follow the south bank of Brooklands Lake behind business premises for 150m to a footpath on a
causeway heading North, then NW towards the A225.

Go through the Princes Tunnel (opened 2009) under the A225 into Dartford's Central Park.  Follow
the left bank of the Darent then, just after the café, turn right between the bandstand and children’s
play area to reach Market Street (conveniences and bus station on left, 7.8 or 8.0 miles).  Continue
northwards to High Street, then turn right to its bridge over the Darent.  Turn left along St Saviour's
Walk, between the church and the left bank of the river.  Follow the Darent Valley Path signs to the
railway, then turn left to the station (8.2 or 8.4 miles).

Return:  Frequent Southeastern trains services to central London via Sidcup, Lewisham or 
Greenwich.  Change at Lewisham for West Wickham and Hayes; Nunhead for Bromley South via 
Catford; Hither Green for Orpington.
Dartford is within the Freedom Pass boundary, but one rail stop outside Travelcard Zone 6.
Travelcards and Freedom Passes are accepted on bus service 96 from Dartford to Crayford, 
Bexleyheath, Welling, Plumstead and Woolwich.
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Darent Days Stage 8:  Saturdays 13th and 20th August 2016
SHUTTLE SHUFFLE & WYNCHAM STREAM WANDER
(7.7 to 9.2* miles linear)

*including optional detour

Meet:  10.30am at Glenesk Road bus stop, Bexley Road (A219), Eltham (Ordnance Survey map 
reference TQ437745).

Access:
132 bus from Eltham station; or from Bexleyheath via Bexley and Blackfen.
162 bus from Eltham station; or from Beckenham Junction via Bromley South station, Chislehurst
station and New Eltham station.
286 bus from Greenwich via Eltham station; or from Queen Marys Hospital via Sidcup station.
B15 bus from Bexleyheath Clock Tower, Bexleyheath station, Welling station and Falconwood 
station.
124, 126, 233, 314, 321, or B16 bus to Westmount Road bus stop, Eltham High Street (A210), 
then 300m walk.
Nearest rail stations:
Eltham (Travelcard Zone 4; 1.0 mile walk via A298 and A210; buses as above)
Falconwood (Travelcard Zone 4; 0.9 mile walk via Riefield Road and Gravel Pit Lane)
New Eltham (Travelcard Zone 4; 1.2 mile walk via Footscray Road and Southend Crescent, or 
Avery Hill Park)

Maps:  Ordnance Survey 1:25 000 scale Explorer Sheet 162; 1:50 000 scale Landranger 177; 
London Cycle Guide 11 (free).

Outline route:  Bexley Road, Eltham - Avery Hill Park - Black Fen - Wyncham Stream - 
Willersley Park (possible picnic lunch stop) - Bexley - Hall Place (refreshments and toilets stop) - 
Bexley (rail station and bus stops).

Terrain:  Mainly level through parks and woodland with some pavement walking.

Early finish / late start options:  At various bus stops en route.

Detailed route description:  From Glenesk Road bus stop,  go eastwards  along Bexley Road
(A210) for 100m, then fork right across an open space to a track, where fork right again to follow
the Green Chain southwards.  The source of the Shuttle is a little to the right at TQ439744, over
55m/180ft above sea level.  Where the Green Chain divides after 350m, continue southwards, with
the Shuttle alongside.  After a further 500m, turn left (E) to follow the ditch, alongside right, for
200m to Forty Foot Way, where turn right.

After 450m, turn left along Avery Hill Road for 550m, then turn right at a mini roundabout along
Restons  Crescent  for  200m to  the  Black  Boy  pub.   Turn  right  for  100m along  Southspring
(crossing the Shuttle), then left for a few metres along Radfield Way before turning left again into
Greenhithe Close.  At its end turn right along Whistlers Grove to join a footpath at the end, with
the Shuttle soon alongside to the left.  On reaching Berwick Crescent, turn left to cross the stream,
then follow its left bank to Days Lane.  (If not wishing to explore the Wyncham Stream, continue
alongside  the  left  bank  of  the  Shuttle  through  Hollyoak  Wood  Park  to  Haddon  Grove  and
Willersley Avenue).

Otherwise, turn right for 90 metres, then left on a footpath to follow the right bank of the Shuttle
for 300m to the confluence, then turn right alongside the Wyncham stream to Oaklands Avenue.
Turn right for 60 metres, then turn left along a footpath to a small wood with the stream to its left.
Beyond the wood bear right to reach Annandale Road.  Turn right for a few metres, then follow
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along Woodlands Avenue to Halfway Street (B2214).  Take the alleyway opposite to Old Farm
Avenue.  Turn left  to reach the Wyncham Stream emerging from allotments  and crossing the
avenue to flow between Longmeadow Road and Brookend Road.  Follow its  left  bank down
Longmeadow Road, then cross a footbridge at the end of Pinewood Avenue to follow the right
bank back to Halfway Street.  Turn right, and after a few metres turn left along Wyncham Avenue,
parallel to the Wyncham Stream to its left.  On reaching Annandale Avenue again, turn right for a
few metres, then left along Shuttle Close, at the end of which take the footpath ahead to Oaklands
Avenue.  Turn right to reach Willersley Avenue, then left for 100m to cross the Shuttle and turn
right into Willersley Park.  (Picnic lunch stop:  benches, 3.1 or 4.6 miles).

Continue alongside the Shuttle (right) across Marlborough Park Avenue, through Marlborough
Park, across Burnt Oak Lane, then eastwards across an open space with the metal boundary fence
of Sidcup Golf Course on the right.  Turn right to follow this fence through trees to the point
where the Shuttle emerges from the golf course.  Bear left to follow its left bank to Penhill Road
(A221).  Cross this road and follow the right bank of the Shuttle across Albany Road, Crofton
Avenue, Murchison Avenue and the B2210.

Continue along Riverdale Road with the Shuttle now alongside to the right, cross Upton Road into
Finsbury Way.  After 30m fork right on a footpath with the Shuttle still to the right.  At the second
kissing gate turn right for 5m and then left on a tarmac path to reach Rochester Way (A2).  Turn
right on the tarmac path alongside the A2, with the Shuttle still alongside to the right.  Cross the
A2 slip roads with care in front of the Holiday Inn to continue along the tarmac path beside the A2
to pass under the flyover.  200m after crossing under the Bourne Road (A223) flyover, the Shuttle
joins the Cray, which then passes under the A2.  

Continue along the footpath beside the A2 to the railway, then take the subway under the road.
After emerging from the subway turn acutely right up the slope to reach the other side of the A2.
Turn right for a few metres alongside the A2 to cross over the railway and then turn right back
down the slope.  Follow the boundary of Hall Place Gardens, turning left after 150m, crossing the
Cray and then following the boundary wall around to the main entrance for Hall Place by the car
park.  (Toilets and a café in Hall Place).  On leaving Hall Place by the main entrance, bear left to
the Bourne Road (A223) exit.  Turn left along Bourne Road and follow the boundary wall and the
Cray Riverway footpath signs to reach the A2.  Turn right for 20m to take the steps up to the
Bourne Road flyover.

Turn left over the flyover and continue along Bourne Road to Old Bexley.  Turn left at the mini
roundabout along Bexley High Street to cross the road under the rail bridge.  Turn right back to the
mini roundabout and bear left.  After 150m either fork left up Station Approach for Bexley station
or continue to the 289 bus stop in Hurst Road (A222) at the end of the High Street (both 7.7 to 9.2
miles).

Return:  Rail services from Bexley to New Eltham, Lewisham, London Bridge, Cannon Street, 
Waterloo East and Charing Cross.
132 bus service from Bourne Road (A223) to Eltham station; or to Bexleyheath.
269 bus service from Hurst Road (A222) to Bromley North station via Chislehurst station; or 
Bexleyheath.
492 bus service from Bourne Road (A223) to Sidcup station; or to Bluewater via Bexleyheath and
Dartford.
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Darent Day 8:  SHUTTLE SHUFFLE & WYNCHAM STREAM WANDER
Scale 1:20 000 (5cm to 1km)
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Darent Days Stage 9:  Saturdays 27th August and 3rd September 2016
CRAY CRAWL (8.0 or 8.4 miles linear)

Meet:  10.30am at the entrance to Priory Gardens from Church Hill, off Orpington High Street 
(Ordnance Survey map reference TQ465665).

Access:
From Orpington station (London Travelcard
Zone 6), a 1.0 mile walk:  From Station Approach,
turn left along Station Road, go 500m to the War
Memorial roundabout and turn left onto the High
Street.  After 700m turn right up Church Hill for
200m to Priory Gardens.
Bus services to Orpington High Street:
Buses 51, 61, 208, 353, B14, R1, R2, R3, R4, R6 
and R11 go to Stop V, named ‘High Street /
Broomhill Road’:
or Bus 477 goes to Stop W, named 'High Street /
Church Hill'  (Arriva Kent Thameside - Shoppers
Heaven bus. Oyster cards not valid).

Maps:  Ordnance Survey 1:25 000 scale Explorer Sheet 162; 1:50 000 scale Landranger 177; 
London Cycle Guide 11.

Outline route:  Follow the River Cray downstream from Priory Gardens, Orpington - St Mary Cray
-  St Paul’s Cray -  Foots Cray  (picnic  lunch,  pub or  café  stop,  3.5 miles)  -  Bexley -  Hall Place
(afternoon tea and toilet stop; optional walk around grounds) - Crayford bus stops (8.0 miles*) and
rail station (8.4 miles*).  *Excluding optional walk in Hall Place grounds.

Terrain:   Mostly  level  paved paths  and pavements  to  Foots  Cray.   Predominately  field  paths
following lunch stop to the end of the walk.  Likely to be muddy in wet conditions or during winter
months.

Early finish options:  Foots Cray (bus stops for Orpington or St Mary Cray stations, 3.5 miles) and
Bexley (bus stops or rail station, 6.0 miles).

Late start option:  From Foots Cray to Crayford bus stop (4.5 miles) or rail station (4.9 miles).

Detailed route description:  From the former Bromley Museum entrance bear right through Priory
Gardens (N) between ponds, left, and the lake, right, where the Cray surfaces at TQ467668, over
50m/170ft above sea level.  Take the park exit into the end of Court Road (A224).  (Community
conveniences are available at the Parade Café, left.)  Cross the road, turn left (N), and cross to the
end of Cray Avenue (A224).  After 400m walking by the road, fork right to follow a path alongside
the Cray on the right, following signs to Nugent Estate.  Cross Kent Road, follow the path to the left
of the river for nearly 400m before crossing it and following its right bank northwards alongside St
Mary Cray High Street.

Bear left on Mill Brook Road to follow the course of the river under the rail viaduct to Station
Road.  Here turn right for a few metres, then turn left (N) along Main Road.  After 700m turn left
along a footpath to view the end of a fishing lake.  Follow the river through the park back to Main
Road.  Turn right to the junction, then left along Sandy Lane (take care; busy road with narrow or
no pavements in some areas), with the river valley to the left.  Go under the A20 to Ruxley Corner,
turn left at the roundabout, and cross Edgington Way (A223) to a short footpath to Maidstone Road
(A211).  Turn left to cross the river after 400m at the beginning of Foots Cray High Street.  (Lunch
stop:  picnic lunch site, pub, two cafés, no public conveniences, 3.5 miles).

Scale 1:20 000 (5cm = 1 km)
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For an early finish, Return to Orpington or St Mary Cray stations from Foots Cray bus stops (3.5
miles).

Continue up Foots Cray High Street to the crossroads, and turn right along Rectory Lane.  Where
this road bears left before the church, turn right onto the London LOOP/Cray Riverway footpath
leading to the river, and cross Pennyfarthing bridge.  (Paths might be muddy for the rest of the
walk.)  Follow the right bank downstream through Footscray Meadows for just over a mile to the
end of Water Lane.  Turn left over the river for 250m to the end of Riverside Road.  Turn right here,
and follow the London LOOP along a footpath heading NE, with the river in the valley to the right.
Continue along a track, past Bexley station to Tanyard Lane.

For an early finish, return from Bexley rail station or bus stops on the High Street (6.0 miles).

On reaching Bexley High Street, go right for 150m.  At the mini roundabout go right under the
railway bridge to the Old Mill to view the river.  Turn back to the railway bridge, cross the road,
and at the mini-roundabout turn right along Bourne Road (A223).  After passing a roundabout and
crossing over the A2, descend steps and turn left and left again to follow the boundary of Hall Place
to its main entrance via the car park.  (Afternoon tea stop:  free entry to gardens, toilets and café;
charge for entry to house.)

Exit from the grounds and turn right to follow their east boundary to the river.  Cross the bridge,
turn left, and follow the right bank downstream to Crayford.  At the end of a paved path, go through
a kissing gate onto an earth path.  After a further 300m, just after a weir, go through a large iron
gate into a disused industrial area.  (There is no formal footpath here, but carry straight on to the
end).  The track bears right to cross the river, then go through a gap beside a large gate into Maxim
Road, and turn right.  On reaching Roman Way turn right to cross the Cray again, then cross two
slip roads to reach bus stop N (8.0 miles).

Optionally, continue 100m and turn left to the centre of Crayford (pubs, cafés, public convenience);
or, cross the car park to Sainsbury's (toilets inside to left; café upstairs open 7am to 8pm Mon-Sat,
9:30am to 3:30pm Sun).

Return:
Bus services from stop N (8.0 miles):

96 to Woolwich via Bexleyheath, Welling, and Plumstead;
492 to Sidcup station via Bexleyheath, Bexley, and Foots Cray (circuitous route).

Southeastern Trains services to London Bridge, Charing Cross and Cannon Street via Bexley, 
Sidcup, Hither Green, and Lewisham.
To reach Crayford station (8.4 miles, London Travelcard Zone 6):  From the entrance to 
Sainsbury's, go NE past the library, then right into Townhall Square.  At the far side, bear right past 
housing to a path running alongside the railway.  Go right for 250m to the northern entrance of the 
station.  Cross over the footbridge for trains to London.
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Darent Days Stage 10:  Saturdays 10th and 17th September 2016
CONFLUENCES CONCLUSION (8.5 miles linear)

Meet: 11.00am outside entrance  to  Sainsbury's,  Roman Way,  Crayford  (Ordnance Survey map
reference TQ515745).  (Toilets inside to left; café upstairs open 7am to 8pm Mon-Sat, 9:30am to
3:30pm Sun.)

Access:
Bus service 96 from Woolwich via  Plumstead,  Welling,  and Bexleyheath or  service 492 from
Sidcup station via Foots Cray, Bexley, and Bexleyheath to bus stop ‘D’ Crayford Road (A226),
Crayford.  Turn right into Roman Way to Sainsbury’s (left).

Southeastern Trains services from Charing Cross or Cannon Street via London Bridge, Lewisham,
Hither Green, Sidcup, and Bexley to Crayford (London Travelcard Zone 6).  From the northern exit
of  the  station  turn  right  along  a  footpath  for  250m,  then  left  past  housing  and  the  library  to
Sainsbury's car park where turn left to entrance.

Maps:  Ordnance  Survey 1:25 000 scale  Explorer  Sheet  162;  1:50 000 scale  Landranger  177;
London Cycle Guides 11 and 8.

Outline  route: Crayford  -  Cray Riverway -  Barnes  Cray -  Crayford  Creek -  Stanham River  -
Dartford Creek - confluence with the Thames - Dartford Fresh Marshes - Dartford .

Terrain:  Level riverside paths, mainly unpaved.  Much exposed marshland; protection from sun
and wind advised.

Short cut (early finish): Omit the Darent Valley Path from the A206 to the River Thames and
back.  Continue to Dartford (3.5 miles).

A shorter walk to the Thames (for late start):  Unfortunately, there is no public transport access
to the Darent Valley Path north of Dartford.  An alternative is to take a 428 bus from Crayford to
the  Thames  Road  roundabout,  follow  the  London  LOOP/Cray  Riverway  to  the  Thames,  then
backtrack and take the link path to Slade Green station (4.2 miles)

Detailed route description: From Sainsbury’s  entrance walk half  right (NE) to Crayford High
Street, cross over and turn left for 100m to Crayford Way (B2186).  Cross over to Cray Gardens and
follow the river running through it.  Cross back over Crayford Way and take the Cray Riverway
path, following the left bank of the Cray to Barnes Cray Road, which you follow for 200m.  

Turn right at  Maiden Lane to  cross the Cray and continue for 200m,  crossing a bridge over  a
drainage channel, then coming to the Stanham River flowing out on the left from under the road.  Its
source is in the marshland to the west.  Cross the road with care, return to the Cray, then turn right
to follow the footpath beside the right bank of the river to Thames Road (A206).  (On the right as
you approach Thames Road is the Thames Road Wetland with the Stanham River running across
the far side.)

Turn left, crossing the Cray, to reach the roundabout, where you use pedestrian crossings to cross
Crayford Way and Thames Road.  Turn right along the north side of Thames Road, to cross the
Cray again.  Opposite the Cray Riverway, turn left along footpath 249 on a road beside the remains
of a water mill.  The footpath shortly turns right through a kissing gate and then follows the right
bank of Crayford Creek NE, then ESE.

After 500m you pass the mouth of the Stanham River on an embankment to the right.  At the
confluence with the Darent, bear sharp right upstream, then bear right to reach the A206.  

(For a short cut, omit the walk to the Thames and back; continue to Dartford station, 3.5 miles.)
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Turn sharp left to take the bridge over the river (take care, narrow pavement).   Then bear left
through a kissing gate onto the Darent Valley Path which follows the winding embankment of
Dartford Creek for 2.5 miles to the confluence with the Thames.  (Picnic lunch stop at some point.
Remains of fortifications near the beginning of the path offer privacy for a comfort break.)

Pass  the flood barrier at  the end of Dartford Creek, and continue 400m along the shore of the
Thames Estuary to a path junction at TQ543779.  Here turn right for 100m, then right again to
return on a track to the flood barrier.  Return by the same route to the A206.

Before the kissing gate, take a path to the right which goes under the road, and emerges on the
embankment with Dartford Fresh Marshes on your  left.   Follow the Darent upstream along the
Darent  Valley Path for 1500m to the outskirts  of Dartford.   Turn right  to cross the river  by a
footbridge, then turn left on reaching Lower Hythe Street.  Pass the roundabout ahead to Hythe
Street; go under the rail bridge and up steps, left, to Dartford station.

For the town centre (shops, pubs) continue along Hythe Street to Spital Street.

Group meal option to celebrate completion of Darent Days at 'The Flying Boat' (44 Spital Street,
DA9 2DT).

Return:  Frequent Southeastern trains services to central London via Sidcup, Lewisham or 
Greenwich.  Change at Lewisham for West Wickham and Hayes; Nunhead for Bromley South via 
Catford; Hither Green for Orpington.
Dartford is within the Freedom Pass boundary, but one rail stop outside Travelcard Zone 6.
Travelcards and Freedom Passes are accepted on bus service 96 from Dartford to Crayford, 
Bexleyheath, Welling, Plumstead and Woolwich.
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DARENT DAY 10:  CONFLUENCES CONCLUSION Scale 1:20 000 (5cm to 1km)

Crayford:  Scale 1:10 000 (1cm to 100m)
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